Murata technology is playing a role in an increasingly broad range of fields.

Electronic components are finding use in even more applications, such as automotive electronics, environment/energy, and healthcare. With its innovative technology, Murata opens up new possibilities in electronics.

From core electronics for mobile phones, computers, and audio-visual equipment to new applications for automotive electronics, environment/energy and healthcare:
In an even broader range of fields, Murata is creating new value as an "Innovator in Electronics".
Opening up a bright future.

---

**Automotive Electronics**

Creating automobiles that are both people-friendly and eco-friendly

In terms of safety, comfort, and environmental responsibility, modern cars are expected to offer increasingly high functionality and performance. Murata electronics help make automotive dreams a reality.

**Environment, Energy**

For the realization of sustainable society

Electronics also play a part in offering solutions for new, more environmentally friendly lifestyles. Murata's electronic technology helps resolve energy issues.

**Healthcare**

High-tech healthcare

Our electronics also help people lead healthy lives by providing sensing technology that recognizes and communicates human behavior and feelings as well as networking for transmitting such information.

---

Audio and Visual, Communications, Computers, Home Appliances

Bringing comfort to people's lives all around the world

Electronic equipment is now indispensable in our everyday lives. Murata products allow these devices to provide even higher comfort and functionality for ever more people.